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Ivoäei
Fuel Casks

Estior.f of the Hea* -r™sfer in I'r" Ir--?:-.

1. Introduction

The transportation of spent fuel assemblies (SFAs) has to
neet high safety requirements laid down in the GDH ir; the Decree
ou the Transport of Radioactive Materials /1/ in accordance with
the IAEA Regulations for the Safe Transport of radioactive f/.ate-
rials /2/. Under this legislation, particular attention has to be
focussed or the Bafe dissipation to the environment of the heat
generated by the SFAs without impermissible temperatures develop-
ing; at the shipping cask or the SFA9. Compliance with tr.is re-
quirement has to be demonstrated by deter-ining the te~; -rature
distribution in the cask including the ~.ax±r:^z. surface T-e-per&-
tures of spent fuel elements (5FEs) and SFAE &E mair, zuz'ezy
parameters /3/»

The cask usually contains several SFAs, whose afterheat is
transferred to the cask wall by a gaseous coolant. IE reneral,
cask wall temperatures can be calculated or measured -vith a suf-
ficient degree of accuracy /3/ but maximum SFA and SFE surface
temperatures cannot be measured directly in the cisk. So far, it
has only been possible to measure the surface temperature of a
selected SPA in its original cask, using a special experimental
programme /4/.

For a system of several SPAs in the cask, the calculation
of the maximum SFA and SPE surface temperatures is very diffi-
cult because of the relatively complicated arrangement of heat
sources and because the heat transfer processes occur simulta-
neouly due to free convection, conduction and radiation. For
such conditions no reliable calculation methods are currently
available to determine these parameters with a high degree of
accuracy. Therefore, model experiments using electrically heated
rods were performed to investigate the heat transfer processes
between SFAs and c&sk wall as well as between SFSs in the 3FA
and to determine maximum SPA and SEE surface temperatures in
dependence on various parameters. A further aim was to check
heat transfer calculation methods which can be applied to the
original cask after verification by model experiments.

The present report describes the investigations made and
the results obtained under the IAEA Research Agreement No.
295V CF by May 31» 1985. The results of the first year period
of the Research Agreement were published in /5/ and discussed
at the IAEA Research Coordination Meeting in Rome in 1983. The
present report is to outline the research work continued in the
second and third years of the Research Agreement and describes
the experimental programme, the measuring results obtained and
their comparison with calculation methods.

2. Model development, objectives and research programme

The cylindrically shaped original cask has a 350-mm steel
shielding and contains 30 6pent W.YER-type fuel assemblies hexa-
gonally arranged in a "basket /4, 6/. The afterheat of the SFAs has
to be dissipated to the environment through the cask wall by
several heat transfer processes described in detail in /5/.



«eat transfer- in tr.e CZIE;: , ir.ierr.:̂  2=i: Tr~r.:;c :_.- cco;-
sidersd to be s raiial .-.cat e::c.'icr.re prDcesc ir. v;_i~:. :::e- cter-
heat of the SFEs is transferred tc~t^e Z?/ v:cl- ui:i t..cr. to t~t
inner wall of the cask.. Fcr the purpose of nocel eirr-erinents
this process can be regarded simply es taitinr; place between an
arrangement of heat-dissipating rods and their surroundinr wall.
Therefore, the SFAB and SFLs can be simulated by electrically
heated rods and model experiments performed in 2 stages:

1. Investigation of the heat transfer from the SFAs to the
inner wall of the cask using a model arrangement of 30 heating
rods,•

2. Investigation of the heat transfer fro= the 3FZs to the
SFA surface with a BFA scf-le nodel using 90 heating rois.

The investigation? made and the results obtained in the 1st
stage are represented in /5/. They allowed the maximun: S?A sur-
face temperature in the shipping cask to be determined and led
to a better qualitative insight into the processes of heat ex-
change, to a more precise evaluation of internal temperatures
measured in the original cask and to a quantitative description
of radiant heat transfer "between the SFAs and the cast wall.

In the present 2nd stage, heat exchange processes between
the SFEs inside a SFA are studied by using a SFA model and
determining the maximum SFE surface temperature in dependence
on heat rates and wall temperatures of the SFA. For this purpose,
the temperature distribution of the SFA model is measured under
different environmental conditione in accordance with the fol-
lowing experimental programme:

1. Measurement in free air environment in the vertical and
horizontal position of the SFA model,

2. Measurement in the model cask under vacuum for the de-
termination of radiant heat transfer and comparison with
calculations,

3. Measurement in the model cask under normal pressure and
overpressure using different gaseous coolants for determining
total heat transfer and comparison with calculations.

In the following experimental setup and results are de- "
scribed. Investigations of Point 1 and 2 have been conroleted,
For Point 3 the results obtained by Kay 31» 1985, are presented,since
these investigations are to be completed by March 31, 1986,
in accordance with Research Agreement So. 295V Cf.

3. Experimental setup

3.1. Model of spent fuel assembly (SFA model)

Fig. 1 shows the SFA model. It represents a model highly
reduced in length of a SFA of the WnER-type pressurized water
reactor having 90 fuel elements. The cross section of the SFA
is modeled nearly on an original sct;le (scaling factor 1.3).
The fuel elements are simulated "by electrically heated rods.
They are hexagonally arranged according to Fig. 2 and they are
positioned by 3 spacer grids at the upper and lower end and in
the middle of the SFA model. The temperature distribution of
the SFA model is determined by means of iron-constantan thermo.
couples at selected measuring points as can be seen from Fi6-;. 2.



Tn r- radial terspercturt prcfii is rrscure: £.' .*"• iiu:.. .t;-;.; :T
tne ^eatinr rods ar;c the vert-cd tercr.ei-atiiri -Eiributic;. rit
the innermost heating roc l',o. 5 2 ^ £~ xi-e S?A ".VL.11. TI.C- coolant
temperature ie measured ry tv:c thermocouples £.t the '̂: rer and
lower end of the SFA model. By means of these selected measuring
points representative temperature distributions of the SFA model
are determined, which seeins to be adequate for the comparison
with calculation methods.

3.2. Experimental equipment

The experimental equipment is shown schematically in Fig. 2.
Ir. its main components it corresponds to the equipment already
described in /5/. It was designed for measurements under vacuum
and under overpressure in the model cask. Tx.e experimental equij-
ment mainly consists of:

a) model cask (internal diameter 18C mm, height 600 nr.,
2-mm wall of stainless steel) pivoted in a frame in such a v;ay
that measurements can be made in vertical and horizontal positions,
It has been designed for an overpressure up to C.7 KPa;

b) the SFA model described under point 3«1» which is con-
tained in the model cask;

c) the vacuum system consisting of a pump for low vacuum,
sorption trap, various valves and diffusion pump for nici vacuum.
Thus, in the model cask a vacuum of up to 7 mPa (5 • 10*"5 torr)
can be attained; •,

d) the pressure system consisting of a safety valve,
pressure gauge, pressure connection for overpressure measurements
in the model cesk from 0.1 to 0.7 MPa with various gaseous cool-
ants;

e) devices for power supply, heat rate measurement and tempe-
rature measurement and registration.

Using this experimental equipment, measurements were made
under vacuum to separately investigate the radiant heat transfer
in the SFA model and, under normal pressure and overpressure, to
investigate the total heat transfer including convection and
conduction.

4. Results

4.1. Temperature distribution of the SFA model in free air
environment

In the first test series the temperature distribution of the
SFA model was measured in free air environment for various heat
rates in a vertical and horizontal SFA position to investigate
these heat dissipation processes which are of importance for
reloading and handling operations»

Fig. 4 shows the radial temperature distribution of the SFA
model measured in a vertical position for different heat rates at
medium height of the rods and the SFA wall. For reasons of sym-
metry, there is the same temperature profile on the right side of
Fig. 4 as on the left, which is not represented in the Figure.
This radial temperature distribution is characterised by a very
small temperature difference between the innermost heating rods
Ko. 5 and 4 and a Btrong temperature decrease from the inner



rods to the SFA wall. T.ie measurement of tr.e vertical tezT'i-ru-
ture distribution at the innermost h=&iir.~ rod I'.o. '-• ŝ ov.ec x:.t.-,,
au e TO convective heat exchange, tne ns-xiniu-. surface xe.~pere.tur-;-
does not occur at ziediur. height of the rods "DUT in the urpei
third of the heated zone of the rod. Helative to the heated
length of the rod 1 H = 410 mm, the temperature maximum lies
roughly at 1TJ/4 above the middle' of the heating rod.
This maximum temperature is maximally 7 % higher than that
measured et the medium height of the rod. It represents the
desired maximum heating rod surface temperature in the SFA model
and is shown in Fig. 6 in dependence on the heat rate of the
SFA. Fig. 5 shows the temperature distribution in the horizon-
tal position of the SFA model. In contrast to the vertical po-
sition, there is no symmetric temperature distribution. Tue tem-
perature maximum is shifted from the central axis of the S? A
towards the upper third. This shifting is caused by the free
convection flow perpendicular to the heating rods in the SFA
model. Hence, there are higher temperatures at the upper than
at the lower side of the SFA wall. The maximum beater surface
temperatures in horizontal position measured at the middle of
the rods are also given in Fig. 6. In comparison with the measur-
ing results in vertical position it can be seen that in both
cases there is about the same maximum surface temperature of
heating rods in the SFA model. Here, it should be taken into
account that the verti.cal flow through the SFA is reduced due
to the design of the spacer grids in the SFA model. Therefore,
for SFAs with a favourable vertical flow of gaseous coolant,
lower maximum temperatures can be expected for the vertical no-
sit ion than for the horizontal one. On the whole, from the view-
point of thermal engineering, the horizontal and vertical posi-
tion seems to be nearly equivalent for the safe handling of
SFAe in free air environment.

4.2. Tempereture distribution of the SFA model under vacuum
in the model cask

The radiant heat exchange in the SFA model has to be con-
sidered as a dominant heat dissipation process for the re-
sulting temperature distribution. For its separate investiration,
the SFA model was inserted into the model cask, the nodel cask
was evacuated and measurements were made in^the oressure range
from ?O0 mPa (5 • 10"^ torr) to 13 mPa (10 torr).

The emissivity of the heating rod and the SFA surface re-
quired for calculation was measured separately. The emissivity
of the heating rods of stainless steel €„ was measured calori-
metrically according to /8/ for a single centrally arranged
heatingBod in the model cask at a pressure of 8 mPa
(6 . 10 3 torr). It »as found to be £„ = 0.39 + 0.03. The
emissivity of the SFA wall of stainless steel'wls measured with
an optical method and yielded £ C T, = 0.35 + 0.03.

The aims of the model experiments under vacuum ;vere:

a) to determine experimental data of radiant heat exchange
in the SFA;

b) to compare measuring results with calculation methods of
radiant heat exchange

- to check a computer programme for determining the complete
temperature distribution in the SFA and



- to derive a simplified Ci.-d rter.er̂ Iizeu z::i.lyz :-ul rerr«-
sentetion for calculating the n.s.::inur. suri£.2e :c-;;r>
ture of tl.e heating rods in tie Si1 y. model and ir the
original SFA.

4.2.1• Measuring results and comparison with calculations of
radiant heat transfer

The radial temperature distribution of the SFA model measur-
ed under vacuum for different heat rates can be seen in Fir. ~.
These experimental results are compared with calculations, u£ir.r
the computer programme for radiant heat transfer described in
/5/ and /7/. This computer programme /7/ calculates the aaxiaur:
surface temperature of each heating roc in the SFA at E. river.
heat rate per rod eno SFA ivall temperature. Pig. 7 ahcv:s t:_at
the calculated temperatures are maximally £ T- hirher thar: these
measured in the low temperature range, -he agreement between
calculation and experiment becomes systematically better with
increasing surface temperatures of heatinc rods. This indicates
that at low temperature the heBt transfer by thermal conduction
of the residual gas in the SFA model cannot be neglected and
contributes to a noticable reduction of the maximum surface
temperature of heating rods as compered with pure radiant heat
transfer. Taking into account errors due to theoretical simpli-
fications, measuring errors (maximum relative error for heater
surface temperature from + 3 % to + 7 % depending on temperature)
and the fraction of radiant heat transfer in the total heat
transfer, the obtained agreement between calculation and experi-
ment can be considered sufficient for the aims of safety assess-
ment and technical design.

Using the emissivities of the original SFA, the computer
programme can be directly applied to it for determining the
SFE temperatures for pure radiant heat transfer in dependence
on heat rate and wall temperature of the original SFA.

4.2.2. Simplified calculation of radiant heat transfer end
generalization of the results

For safety considerations and technical ap:licatioES it is
very often desirable and adequate to determine only the maximum
SFE surface temperature in the SFA (rod ICo. 5) in a quid: and
simple manner and it is not necessary to calculate the tempera-
ture distribution in detail. For these purposes a simplified
analytical representation for the radiant heat transfer between
the innermost heating rod (No. 5) and the SFA wall is required.
Such a representation can be derived on the basis of the Stef&n-
Boltzmann law as follows:

[= C PH [< " <TSFA/10°>4]
where Qg = heat rate of a heating rod (Ö/90),

C = radiation constant of the black body = 5.78 • 10
6

cm- ET

rM = radiant configuration factor for SFA model,

PTJ = heat transfer area of the heating rod,

P = maximum surface temperature of heating rods
in the SFA model (innermost heater No. 5) in K,

= SFA wall temperature in Z.



The radiant configuration factor ĥ.-. tc be aeter.~ir.e-:. -t V.-£.E
calculated froir. (1) D~ HC-EHE cf "...v, -.~r,

 2 ^ 4.r r.essured ir:
experiment. Thus, by way cf Eoätl'"c~" J" " " err-srir-onis
tie theoretical value of J,, = C.Cjt derived fro~ the calculations
by the computer programme Could be confirmed up to ar: accuracy
of 6 %.

Using this value, the following simplified representations
for the radiant heat exchange in the SFA model can be derived
from (1):

- for the transferable heat flow density 4p of the innermost
heating rod (Eo. 5) having the temperature T x

max
= 2.OS . 10"

- or related to the transferable heat rate of the entire
SFA model containing 90 heating rods:

= 90 = 0.235

(2)

(3)

From (3) also the desired maximum surface temperature of heating
rods in the SFA model can be calculated in dependence on SFA
wall temperature and heating rate:

max

where QBX

r - 273

maximum temperature of heating rod surfaces
in the SFA model in 0C,

= SFA wall temperature in K,

= heat rate of the SFA model.

Fig. 8'shows the surface temperatures of heating rods calculat-
ed according to (4) along with the T m e a s u r e d and the respecti-
ve SFA wall temperatures T351, and temperatures of the model
cask T . Due to the influence of residual gas thermal conduction,
the calculated temperatures lie maximally 8 % in the iov;er
range and only 2 % in the upper range above those measured. This
result corresponds to the conditions described under point 4.2.1.

Thus, a simple representation for calculating radiant heat
transfer in the SFA model has been found. However, it cannot be
directly applied to the original SFA, since other enissivities
have to be considered for this. Equations (2) to (4) ere valid
only for the emissivities of the model experiment (£F = 0.39,
£„_,. = 0.35) and therefore they have to be generalized for any
fir and top. values. The dependence of £„ and B^. has to be
taken into account by the radiant A configuration
factor J(£TT, £ C W * )

 a n d c a n b e represented according to (1) as
follows: H S* A

This radiant configuration factor J(£H, ̂ cp») i» (5) was deter-
mined by using the computer programme /7/. The resulting
function y(£p, £3514) in dependence on the emissivities is
shown in - a Ä j,ig> ^^ j^. c a n ^ 6 s e e n t b a t t^e esi S Si Vi_
ty of the SFA wall has a greater influence on the radiant con-



figuration factor than tr.e emissivixy of the Z;-,i:. :-us^:(
increasing the heat recrval by xt;err;&l radisxior. ii:vf £.11
SFA wall with a high enzssivixy IE effective. SruE.xior._ (5)
and Fig. 9 can be uBed to calculate for any values of
and T,,,,, either the maximum surface temperexure of
rods !F at a definite heat rate 3 K or"the heat flow dis-
sipateS by radiation ax a definite temperature T . Compar-
ed with the model experiments, this simple method makes
it possible to calculate either the radiant heat flov: to an
accuracy of about 10 % or the maximum temperature of heating
rod surfaces to an accuracy of about 5 %•' Thus, a simple ge-
neral expression for calculating the reliant heat transfer in
the SFA model has been found, which can also be applied directly
xo the original SFA.

A.3. Temperature distribution of the SFA model under normal
pressure and overpressure in the model cask

After, the radiant heat exchange in the SFA model ear- be
determined according to point A.2., the next step is xo in-
vestigate the heat dissipation by free convection and thernal
conduction in the SFA model. The convective heat transfer is
studied by increasing the internal pressure of the cask and the
conductive heat transfer by using different gaseous coolants
(air, argon, helium).

In the following the measuring results obtained so far are
presented. The temperature distribution of the SFA model was
measured in dependence on the heat rate in vertical position
of the model cask at an internal cask pressure of 0.1 to 0.7 KPa,
using air as gaseous coolant. Fig. 10 shows the radial teMrsra-
ture distribution of the SFA model in the model cask measured
under normal pressure (0.1 KPa) for various heate rates. The
heater surface temperatures in the model cask are higher those
measured in free air environment (cp. Fig. 4). This temperature
increase is caused by the air gap between SFA wall and model
cask, which gives rise to an additional thermal resistance for
the heat dissipation. The comparison with Fig. 4 also shows
that the temperature profil of the SFA Model in the model cask
is qualitatively similar to that in free air environment and
that there is roughly the same temperature difference between
innermost heating rod and SFA wall in free air and model cask.
This confirms that there is only a small vertical convection
flow through the entire SFA and that the radial heat exchange
is the dominant heat transfer process in the SFA model.

Fig. 11 shows the temperature distribution of the SFA model
measured for two selected heat rates at increasing internal
cask pressure of 0.1 (normal pressure), 0.3, 0.5 and 0.7 KPa.
It can clearly be seen that, due to pressure increase in the
model cask, the heat removal by convection is considerably im-
proved, causing a strong decrease in SFA temperatures. The radial
temperature profile changes also qualitatively witL increasing
pressure. The temperatures shown in Fig. 11 represent the radial
temperature profile measured at medium height of the SFA model.
However, as already described under point 4.1., they do not
correspond to the maximum surface temperatures of the SFA model.
These maximum temperatures could be determined from the measure-
ment of the vertical temperature distribution at the heating
rod Bo. 5t the SFA wall and the model cask wall, »ith increas-
ing pressure» .the temperature maximum is shifted towards the
upper ends of the heating rods, exceeding the surface tempera-

/



to r̂ -ir.E-ll:-ture at medium height by 3 ^
ed maximum temperatures of the im.errr.csi ht-aiinr rod, o-.-. v.'ali
anc nodel cast are shown in Fir. s 12 to "\~ for the various rrea-
sures in dependence on the heate rete. Tnese figures E.LBO in-
clude the air temperatures measured centrally above the 3?A
model (cp. Fig. 2 ) . It can clearly be seen how the temperature
differences between model cask, SFA wall and innermost heating
rod become smaller and smaller with increasing pressure and
especially how the air temperature approaches more and zore
the maximum surface temperature of the heating rods in the SFA
model. Finally, at an internal cask pressure of G. 7 KPa (Fi-Ŝ  15)
no difference can be found between maximum surface temperature
of heating rods and air temperature within ezcperisental error
in the lower temperature range and only a slightly lower s-ir
temperature in the upper temperature ranre.

Using the results of point 4.2., the heat fraction transfer-
red by thermal radiation can be calculated fcr the naxinun tem-
peratures measured. It appears that under nopal pressure ana in
dependence on temperature 30 to 45 % of the heat rate are dissi-
pated by thermal radiation. By increasing the pressure up to
0,7 KPa this fraction of thermal radiation is reduced to only
about 7 to 10 %.

The results in Figures 12 to 15 also demonstrate that the
permissible heat rate of the SFA at a certain constant maximum
SFE temperature can be considerably increased by increasing the
pressure.

The strong pressure dependence of the maximum surface tempe-
rature of heating rods, SFA wall temperature and air temperature
is shown in Fig. 16 for a selected heate rate of 140 W. The fol-
lowing conclusions can be drawn from this figure:

1, The air temperature approaches the maximum heater
surface temperature very quickly with increasing pressure.
Already at a pressure of 0.3 KPa it lies less thai 10 %
below the maximum heater surface temperature. Thus, by
measuring the air temperature above the SFA at increased
pressure, the maximum surface temperature of the heat-
ing rods can be determined approximately.

2. With increasing pressure, temperature changes become
smaller and smaller. Therefore, a pressure increase beyond
0.7 MPa do not induce effectively any further temperature
decrease. For practical application, above all pressure
increases in the range from 0.1 to about 0.5 KPa can be
used to effectively improve heat dissipation.

5. Summary and conclusions
For the investigation of the heat transfer in a spent fuel

assembly under transportation conditions, model experiments were
performed using an electrically heated SFA model of a pressurized
water type reactor. The radial and axial temperature distribution
of the SFA model was measured for different heat rates in free
air environment in horizontal and vertical position and in the
closed model cask in vertical position under vacuum, normal pres-
sure and overpressure, using air as gaseous coolant. These ex-
periments allowed the separate investigation and description
of heat transfer processes by thermal radiation, thermal con-
vection and conduction and the determination of the maximum SFE



and SFA surface temperature in ae-er.zer.ee cr. vcr:
ters. From the ir.v-rscî &ticKS r.aue the : ollov:^n~
car. be drawn:

- The radiant heet exchange between the fuel elements in
the SFA can be calculated with sufficient accuracy by the
computer programme /7/ or the given simplified analytical re-
presentation. Taking into consideration" the fraction of heat
radiation in total heat transfer, this method allows to
approximately calculate the maximum surface temperature of
fuel elements ic the 5FA in dependence on heate rate and SFA
v.-all temperature.

- By increasing the internal cesk pressure, the heat
transfer in ths SFA can be considerably improved and, thus,
the maximum SFE temperature considerably reduced. Heat transfer
by convection becomes the dominant process.
For practical application, above all pressure increases in the
range from 0.1 to 0.5 KPa are effective for improving heat dis-
sipation.

- With inceasing pressure, the central air outlet tempera-
ture of the SFA very quickly approaches the maximum SFS tempe-
rature. For pressures above 0.3 KPa, the temperature difference
is smaller than 10 J», so that the meximum 3F3 temperature can
be approximately determined by measuring the air outlet tenrpe-
rature.

In accordance with the Research Agreement, research work
will be continued according to schedule and completed by
March 31t "]986. For this purpose, at present e computer programme
for determining the temperature distribution of the SFA model
under normal pressure and overpressure is being developed and
the calculated temperatures compared with those measured. The
measurements will be supplemented for the geseous coolants argon
and helium and completed in accordance with point 3. of the ex-
perimental programme (see point 2.),
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HEAT TRANSFER INVESTIGATIONS FOR SPENT FUEL

ASSEIIBLIES IN DRY CASK

Abstract

For studying the heat transfer processes and predict-
ing the maximum spent fuel element surface temperature
in a spent fuel assembly (SFA) transported in a dry
cask, model experiments have been performed with a gas-
filled model cask containing a simplified electrically
heated model of a V'.'ER-type SFA with 90 fuel elements.
The temperature distribution of the SPA model is measur-
ed for different heat rates under vacuum in the model
cask, and under normal pressure and overpressure
(0.1 ... 0.7 IiPa) for several cooling gases (air, argon,
helium) in order to separately investigate heat trans-
fer processes by radiation and convection/conduction.
The measuring results were compared with the calculat-
ions. Computer programmes as well as simplified calculat-
tion methods for temperature prediction were -developed
and checked. The results obtained are also useful for
thermal analyses in the field of the dry storage of
SFAs in a cask or a can.

1 . INTRODUCTION

The heat transfer in a dry spent fuel cask has to
be considered as a significant safety problem. Accord-
ing to the legal Transport Regulations in the GDR |i|
and the IAEA Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radio-
active Material |2| it has to be demonstrated that the
spent fuel element (SFS) surface temperatures of the spent
fuel assembly (SFA) do not exceed permissible limits.
For the exact prediction of these temperatures the heat
transfer processes in the cask have to be studied and
calculation models have to be developed and checked.
Such investigations were already made' and published Tor
a. cask containing 30 SPAs of the pressure water reactor
type, concerning the heat transfer from the SFAs to the
cask inner wall and the prediction of the maximum SFA-
surface temperature in the cask |3|- In the present
work the heat transfer processes inside a SFA are studied
for the prediction of the maximum SPE surface temperature.
For this purpose model experiments have been performed
with a gas-filled model cask containing an electrically
heated SFA-model. The temperature distribution of the
SPA-modcl is measured in dependence on various parameters
and compared with calculations to verify computer pro-
grammes as well as simplified methods.



2. OBJECTIVES AND RESEARCH PROGRAKME

It is the aim of the investigations:

- to study the heat transfer processes due to radiation,
convection and conduction in the SFA,

- to determine the SFE surface temperatures in dependence
on heat rate and internal cask pressure for different
cooling gases, and

- to check calculation methods which can be applied to
the original cask after verification by the model
experiments .

For this purpose, the radial and axial temperature distri-
bution of the SFA-model is measured in vertical position
in the model cask according to the following research
programme:

- Measurement under vacuum for the investigation of the
radiant heat transfer and comparison with calculations,

- Measurement under normal pressure and overpressure
using air, argon and helium as coolants for studying
convective and conductive heat transfer and comparison
with calculations.

3. EXPERIMENTAL BQUIPIiENT

3.1. Experimental setup

' The experimental setup is shown schematically in
Fig. H. It mainly consists of:

a) the model cask with temperature measuring points
(internal diameter 180 mm, height 600 mm, 2 mm wall
of stainless steel), designed for an overpressure
up to 0.7 1IPa,

b) the SFA model with temperature measuring points,
described under point 3.2., which is contained in the
model cask,

c) the vacuum system for measurements under vacuum in
the model cask up to 7 mPa,

d) the pressure system for overpressure measurements
from 0.1 to 0.7 MPa for air, argon and helium,

e) devices for power supply, heat rate measurement as
well as temperature measurement and registration.

3.2. Model of spent fuel assembly (SFA model)

The SFA model represents a simplified model of a
WWER-type pressurized water reactor SFA with 90 fuel
elements, which is reduced in length. The cross section
of the SFA is modelled nearly on an original scale
(scaling factor 1.3). The fuel elements are simulated
by electrically heated rods. They are hexagonally ar-
ranged according to Fig. 2, and they are positioned



by 3 spacer grids. The temperature distribution of the
SFA-model is determined by means of thermocouples at
selected measuring points as can be seen from Fig. 2.
The radial temperature profile is measured at medium
height of the her.ting rods and the vertical temperature
distribution at the innermost heating rod Mo. 5 and
at the SFA wall. The coolant temperature is measured by
two thermocouples centrally above and below the SFA model.

4. RESULTS

4.1. lieaoureaents and calculations for radiant heat
transfer

The radiant heat transfer in the SFA has to be con-
sidered as a dominant heat dissipation process for the re-
sulting temperature distribution. For its separate investigat-
ion, meosurenents were made in the model cask in the pres-
sure ratine from 700 iaPa to 13 mPa. The measured radial tem-
perature distributions of the SFA model are shown in Fig. 3.
They are compared with the calculations for radiant heat
transfer, using the computer programme |4|, which is based
on the calculation model by \'JATS0"3 |5|. Good agreement was
found in the high temperature range. The deviation of maxi-
mally 8?> at low temperatures is caused mainly by the not yet
negligible contribution of residual gas thermal conduction
in this temperature range, which results in a snail decrease
of measured temperatures as compared to calculated ones for
pure radiant heat transfer. For the development' of a simplif-
ied thermal analysis method the following equation (1) has
been derived for the calculation of the radiant heat trans-
fer between the innermost heating rod (Uo. 5) and the SFA
wall:

0H = °S '

Q,. = Heat rate of heating rod

—4 2 4
Cg = Black body radiation constant (5.78x10 V/cm K )

?(£.,, £„_.) = Radiant configuration factor of the SFA

in dependence on emissivities of heating rods£ H

and SFA wall £__,, H

or A
F,. = Heat transfer area of heating rod

T •-- Maximum heating rod surface temperature in the
m a x SFA in IC (Innermost heating rod TIo. 5)

= SFA-wall temperature in K

The radiant configuration factor was calculated by using
the computer programme |4| and is given in Fig. 4 in de-
pendence on the emissi\'itics. It can be seen that the
emissivity of the SFA wall has a greater influence on the
radiant configuration factor than the emissivity of the
heating rods. Compared \;ith the model experiments

= 0.39; £ = 0.35) it was found that this simple



calculation method (1) for the radiant heat transfer in
the SFA predicts the heat flow with an accuracy of about
10/j or the maximum SFE surface temperature with an accuracy
of about 5/».

4.2. Measurements and calculations for total heat transfer

In order to predict the maximum SFB surface temperat-
ure, the total heat transfer in the SFA has to be studied,
vhieh includes beside radiant heat transfer also the heat
transfer by free convection and conduction. According to
the research programme (see 2.) the experiments were per-
formed in such a way as to allow a separate investigation
of these processes and a separate fitting and checking of
calculation methods.

4.2.1. Measuring Results

The radial temperature distribution of the SFA model
in the air-filled cask under normal pressure and overpres-
sure conditions is shown in Fig. 5 for two selected heat
rates. Due to the pressure increase, heat removal by con-
vection is considerably improved, which causes a strong
decrease in all temperatures and an equalization of the
heating rod surface temperatures. Using the results for
radiant heat transfer (see 4.1) it was found that under
normal pressure and in dependence on temperature 30 to
45£ of the heat rate are dissipated by thermal radiation.
By increasing the pressure up to 0.7 HPa this fraction is
reduced to only about 7 to 105».

On the basis of the measured vertical temperature
distribution of the innermost heating rod (IJo. 5) it was
found that the maximum heater surface temperature is
shifted towards the upper heater end with increasing pres-
sure, exceeding the surface temperature at medium height
of the heater by 3 to maximally 11S (see Fig. 9). The
pressure dependence of this maximum heater surface tempe-
rature is shown in Fig. 6 along with the measured tempe-
ratures of the SFA wall, cask wall and air coolant, l.'ith
increasing pressure the air coolant temperature approach-
es the maximum heater surface temperature very quickly.
The pressure dependence of the temperatures in Fig. 6
shows that above all pressure increases in the range from
0.1 to 0.5 MPa contribute to an effective improvement
of heat removal.

The effect of coolant conductivity on the maximum
heater surface temperature of the SFA model is evident
from Fig. 7. As expected, lowest temperatures were measur-
ed for helium cooling. About the 1.7-fold heat rate
compared" to air can be removed by helium at the same
maximum temperature in the model cask. Considering the
maximum temperature difference between the innermost heat-
ing rod and the SFA wall, BS shown in Fig. 8, even the
2.5-fold heat rate compared to air can be removed by
helium at the same temperature difference. Similarly good
conditions of heat removal as in the case of helium were
obtained for air as coolant only by a pressure increase
to about 0.5 IiPa.



p g , p
calculation i.iodcl according to |G
gramme is described in detail in

4.2.2. Calculation results and eonparison with
measurements

Based on the temperature distributions of the SPA
r.iodel , neasurei'i for various pressure values .-»nd cooling
sases, calculation ..iethoda Tor total ;:eat transfer were
checked. For the calculations a two-dimensional compu-
ter programme was used, developed on the basis of the

| This computer pro-
. It calculates the

radial and axial temperature distribution of the SFA-r.iodel,
taking into account all heat transfer processes by radiat-
ion, convection and conduction. The temperatures, densit-
ies and velocities of. the coolant are also determined.
All parameters reouired for calculations are used in de-
pendence on temperature and pressure. Calculations and
measurements are compared in Pig. 9 for the vertical tempe-
rature distribution of the innermost heating rod (f!o. 5)
and the wall of the SFA nodel at selected heat rates and
pressure values. Some deviations arise as to the conplete
vortical temperature distribution at the various pressure
values, caused r.iainly by the necessarily simplified theo-
retical and experimental modelling of real processes and
structures. C-ood agreement is found concerning the uiaxi-
cuH heater surface temperature as the decisive thermal
safety parameter, and the maximum SPA wall "temperature.
Measured and calculated maximum temperatures agree within
5% at normal pressure. Sufficient agreement is also obtain-
ed under conditions of overpressure (0.3, 0.7 ITPa), vherfi
the calculated maximum temperatures are higher by raaxiiaal-
iy 10TJ than those measured.

A similarly ccod agreement between calculations and
experiments was also found fox" the coolants arson and
helium. In particular for helium under normal pressure
the calculated and measured temperatures agreed very
veli within measuring errors, no that the exact calculat-
ion of the thermal conduction processes in the SPA model
by means of the computer proGramme I7! could be confirmed.

Based on the model experiments and the basic equat-
ion of heat transfer the following simplified calculation
method (2) for the prediction of the maximum heater sur-
face temperature in the SFA model was found, vhich is
useful for the application in simplified thermal analysis:

Q = F (T
max

(2)

cL

F

T

Heat rate of the SPA .,iodel

Heat transfer coefficient for radiation

Effective heat transfer coefficient for
convection and conduction

Heat transfer area of heating rods

!•'aximum heater surface temperature in the
SS1A model

TOT,. = Wall temperature of SPA model.



The parameter ot can be derived from the- investigations
of radiant heat exchange according to ( O in the fol-
lowing form:

T (T (3)
max

The parameter <£ was determined by means of the model ex-
periments for air cooling at different heat rates and in-
ternal cask pressures. It could be represented in dependence
on the dimensionless numbers of convective heat trannfer
flrashof (Gr) and Prandtl (.TT) according to (4):

06
c

1.12 I 10 (Gr z Pr) '

By Means of (4) the measured OC -values (in V7/ra K) are re-
produced with a deviation of maximally + 1051 for a range
of 108 £ (Gr x'Pr)£5 X 10 s, which could be realized in
the model experiments. Baoec1 on this simplified calculation
mctho'3 good agreement is obtained with the measured aari-
mv.rn heater surface temperatures for air cooling at different
h<?et rates and internal cask pressures, as can be seen in
FiS. 10,

5. SUiIWARY AI!D COJICLUSIOKS

For the investigation of the heat transfej in a spent
fuel asscubly under dry transportation conditions, model
experiments wore pcrfo.vr.icd, using .an electrically heated
SPA model of a pressurized water type reactor in a model
cask. The radial and axial temperature distribution of the
ST''A Model was measured in vertical position under vacuum,
normal pressure and overpressure, usin^ r.ir, argon and
heliuu as coolants. Calculation methods for temperature
prediction were developed nnd checked. The following con-
clusions can be drawn:

- The heat removal from the "FA can be considerably im-
proved by increasing the internal cask pressure or by
using helium as coolant.

- "he radiant heat exchange in the SFA model can be calcu-
lated with sufficient accuracy by means of the computer
programme |4 j or the simplified analytical representat-
ion (1). Both methods are directly applicable to the •
original SPA and useful in order to approximately calcu-
late the maximum SPE surface temperature under normal
pressure, if the fraction of heat transferred by radiat-
tion is allovecl for.

- For the calculation of the total heat transfer the com-
puter programme |7 could be developed and verified,
vhich completely permits the temperature prediction of
the SF A model in dependence on heat rate, type of gaseous
coolant and coolant pressure. This computer programme can
be directly applied to the original SFA for the calculat-
ion of the maximum S?S surface temperature.



- For purposes of simplified thermal analysis an ana-
lytical representation for the total heat transfer
could be derived, which permits the prediction of the
maximum heater surface temperature in the SFA model.
I-fe range of validity for practi cal applications on a
larger scale has still to be confirmed by further in-
vestigations .

- The results obtained contribute to the investigation
of the basic heat transfer processes to be considered
for the thermal analysis of content/package behaviour
in transportation, but also for thermal problems in tn-a
dry storage of spent fuel assemblies in a cask or a can.
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ABSTRACT

For the investigation of the heat transfe:- v.-ithls f rv rrcr,t fuel
cesi:s nodel experiments were performed ir. viiicl ~ne s: f-:A -fuel
assemblies (SFi) and spent fuel elesc-r.ts (-?!} we- :-e si-.ult.te5 I T
electrically heated rods. The maximum heater surface temperatures
were measured in dependence on various parameters cni compared v:itr.
calculations. The model experiments were performed ir. 2 stares:

1. Investigation of the heat transfer fron: 30 SFAs to the inner
cask well using a modell arrangement of 30 heatinr roic in
a model cask at a scale 1 : 8 .

2. Investigation of the heat transfer within a SFA using a SPA
model of a pressurized-water type reactor with 90 heating rods.

The results obtained in the 1st stage are represented ir. the
Report SAAS-305 (Berlin, 1983). They allowed the maziauc SPA surface
temperature to De determined and led to a better qualitative in-
sight in the heat transfer processes in vertical and horizontal
cask position, to a more precise evaluation of internal temperatures
measurable in the original cask and to a quantitative description
of the radiant heat transfer between the SFAs and the cask wall.
In the present 2nd stage the temperature distribution of the SFA
model is measured for different heat rates, in free air environ-
ment, in the model cask under vacuum and also under normal pres-
sure and overpressure with different coolinr rEses (&ir, argon,
heliun). In free air environment roughly the saae maSrisam heater
surface temperatures were measured in horizontal and vertical
SFA position.
Based on the measurements under vacuum a computer programme is
validated and a simplified analytical representation is derived
for calculating the radiant heat transfer in the SPA. The results
obtained so far for the investigations in the air-filled,
pressurized (0.1 ... 0.7 MPa) model cask show, that the heat
removal is considerably increased by pressure increase above
all in the pressure range from 0.1 to" 0.5 MPa and that the
convective heat transfer becomes the dominant process. Currently
a computer programme is developed and the calculation results
are compared with the measurements. The investigations will be
supplemented for the coolants argon and helium and completed
according to working plan of Hesearch Agreement by 31 fcarch 1986.


